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Transforming Healthcare 
Stay informed on how CareFirst is fundamentally changing the way healthcare works. Read more 
about the actions we’re taking to rein in rising costs and improve quality of care and member 
experience on our Transforming Healthcare microsite. 
 
Latest Feature Stories 
Panel Discussion: Reaching Immunity Takes A Community 
CareFirst expands the impact of its Better Together COVID-19 vaccination adoption campaign during 
a virtual panel discussion, inviting fellow community leaders to take a pledge to educate and 
encourage their employees to get vaccinated when they’re able. 

Skills Students Will Require in a Post-Pandemic World 
During Education Week,  we heard from industry leaders, including CareFirst’s Executive Vice 
President and Chief Human Resources Officer, Angela Celestin, to talk about essential skills students 
will require in a post-pandemic world. 

Other Top Stories 
 This is Our Shot to Leave COVID-19 Behind 

See CareFirst’s new public health ad urging people to get vaccinated when they can. The TV spot, 
part of CareFirst’s new Better Together campaign to support the nation’s historic vaccine effort, 
recently aired in local markets. 

 The Key to Leading During COVID-19: Partnerships in Support of Community Health 
The panel discussion features CareFirst executives highlighting leadership efforts throughout 
the pandemic. They share tangible information to encourage businesses to define their way of 
assisting, advocating and educating alongside fellow Baltimore businesses. 

 Healthworx Delivering Programs to Help Startups 
Find out how the innovation and investment arm of CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield is helping 
healthcare startups bring big ideas to the market. 

 Transformative Journey to Value-Based Care Panel 
A panel of national experts, moderated by CareFirst’s President and CEO, Brian D. Pieninck, 
share their perspectives on the national movement from volume to value-based care. 

 Advancing Equity – Ensuring Overall Health and Well-Being of our Communities 
CareFirst outlines several ways policymakers can help advance equity and inclusion in 
healthcare. 

 Vaccines Are the Way to End This Pandemic 
CareFirst’s Vice President and Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Daniel Winn, recently shared important 
information with the Baltimore Sun on COVID-19 vaccines, myths tied to vaccines in general, 
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accessibility and post-vaccination measures. 
 
Keep up to date on the steps we’re taking to make a difference in our industry, our communities and 
the lives of the people we serve. We’ll be posting new articles regularly. So be sure to check back 
often and share this information with your clients and colleagues. 
 

For more information 

If you have any questions, please contact your broker sales representative. 
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